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Lessons Learned./HQ. 20 Battalion 
4rtillery L'LJXTQ 

TO: 
e/ot,   f rep o r p ^ ^ 

SEE DISTRIBUTKW 

1.    Forwarded as Inclosure Is Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 
Headquarters, 2D Battalion (175nin)  (SP), 94th Artillery for quarterly 
period ending 31 January 1967.    Information contained In this report 
should be reviewed and evaluated by CDC In accordance with paragraph 
6f of AR 1-19 and by CONARC In accordance with paragraph 6c and d of 
AR 1-19.    Evaluations and corrective actions should be reported to 
ACSFOR OT within 90 days of receipt of covering letter. 
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BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY: 
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^ KENNETH G. WICKHAM 
Major General, USA 
The Adjutant General 
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2. Information contained In this report Is provided to the Com- 
mandants of the Service Schools to insure appropriate benefits in the 
future from lessons learned during current operations, and may be 

^adapted for use in developing training material. 
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CONFIDENTIAL. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
2D BATTALION (175nm) (SP),  94th ARTILLERY 

APO San Francisco, 96268 

AVFA-Aü-2/94 5 l'übruary 1967 

aUxJJuCT«   fliperational iteport for Quarterly Period iUiding 51 January 1967 

TO« Commanding General, Uo vHPAC. APO Q57 
Commanding General, UbAiJV, APO 96507 
Commanding General,  IPPOHCiiV lutillery, APO 96550 

W It    (C) bXG^JFICANT IT.JIT ACTIVITIES 

(C) UenereT^^ This is the initial^eport of this unit. 

al—(ff) Activation,  Training/Vreparation for Overseas Movement^     _» 
Eobarkationi as w»-U a-!>   Kcf^lli^^ycL.,   op^r-^tur»^.   a^-»< fr«-t»-,-^n  *-«-"*■'^'''■'^ 
loo rvttci  fCwtd Af^#ii*-V ^7 

(1) This battalion was activated as a 175mra Uuii iattalion, 
SJr, rl-107» at Fort oill, Oklahoma, on 1 June 196b with a personnel on static 
date of 20 June 1966 and began an intensified combat training program on 20 
June 1966. On 3-9 ^ugust 19^6 the battalion training test vis successfully 
completed and preparation for overseas movement was begun on 10 nuguat 1966. 

(2) All vehicles and equipment less that which was to accora- 
paKy the unit, minimum essential equipment [iLli), were packed, processed 
and shipped by 2 beptember 1966 fron Fort bill,  Oklahoma to the jJeauraont, 
x'exas pert of enbarkation where it uas loaded aboard the Drake Victory.    On 
14 -»epteober 19^6 all --ted TAT equipnant (itii to accompany the unit but not 
to be accessable during the ocean voyage) was shipped fron Fort bill, Okla- 
homa to the Oakland Army Terminal for loading on the troop transport Dbifö 
iiltluge.    On 18 baptenber ^^l:>f> the unit was notified that some tied TAT 
e^iipnt; it could not be loaded on the ^Itinge due to cargo limitations of 
the vessel,    xherefore, part of the aquipment was loaded aboard the Purdue 
Victory vhich was du3 to arrive at the sane port of debarkation prior to 
the U0N0 jUtingQ.    No problems were expect-'d but one officor from the bat- 
talion was detailed to accompany the oquipnent shipped on the Purdue Victory. 

(5)    Personnel of the unit, loss a 25 nan roar dotachnont/ad- 
vance pariy departed Fort bill,  Oklahoma on 22 and 25 September 19^6 by 
rail nov.mmt, coiamercial air and chartered air flights.    All personnel 
arrived at the Oakland Army Port of Lhbarkation by 100O hours, 24 beptomber 
1966 and iiin-'diataly embarked on ths UüiJS SLtinge which sailed at 1500 hours 

1 24 bvipteubor 1966. 

^^ OT41P b.    (ü) Ociian Moveaent, Debarkation,  Preparation for Tactical I)J- 

klOAPf ploymant. 
COWMGRAOED AT 3 YEAR INTERVAISi   ,   s , *   .     A 

DECLASSIFIED AFTER 12 VEARS      '1'    Ocoan ilovoaent.    wo significant protal^ms occurjd during 
,>0OD,R520:>1
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AVPA-AT-2/94 5 February 1967 
SUBJSCTt    Operatioij&r. aiport for ^uaetarly •Per^xi ^|d'^.>1 January 1967 

the voyage aboard the USNS ßltingc- 

(a) apace.   Because of the limited space available and the 
number of troops aboard (approjrir. ately 2600) there was very little space to 
store and safeguard the Yellow TAT equipment (MSfi which was to be accessable 
for use during the voyage).   Crated individual weapons had to be uncrated and 
issued1 the cryptographic equipment had to be stored in a hospital ward and 
facilities for classroom type training ware extremely limited*    Only one very 
small windowless stateroom was available to the battalion peruonnel section 
for payroll preparation and record prooossing. 

(b) Laundry.   Basic issua of fatigue uniforms was 4 sets 
par individual and had been issued to individuals when this unit departed the 
United btates.    Laundry facilities were not available aboard ship.    By the 4^1i 
of October (10th day at soa) individuals wore prohibited from doing their own 
laundxy by a watar shortage aboard ship.    Conditions due to huat and work de- 
tails were not enhanced by the laundry problem.    Although arrangomsnts were 
made to hav ,> laundry processed at Okinawa, those were not successful and re- 
sulted in loss of individual clothing on an oxtoneivo basis throughout the 
battalion. 

(2)    Debarkation.    After departure from Okinawa on 11  üctobor 
1966 the USN'J £1 tinge was diverted from its original destination (Qui Hhon, 
i£r4) north to Da iuang, XJ, to dubark tho battalion and the Ist Battalion, 
40th Artillery.    Debarkation of personnel was satisfactory.    Equipment of tho 
two battalions, however, was in the bottom of tho ship's hold since other unitf> 
had boon achodulod to debark first whon loading was done at Oakland.    All 
oquipmont aboard the ship had to bo off loadod into lighters and thon much 
of it roloaded.    Tha operation required 4 inya, 

(})    Preparation for Deployment.    Tho unit landed at Da Nang, 
Viitnan on 15 Ootob-r 19^6, and was staged at Aid Beach on the North border 
of the city.    The Drake Victory with all voihiclos and othor oquipmont had 
arrived on 11 October 19^6, was off loadod and equipment was boing prooossod 
arrl rinrdod by the 25 man advance party,    iiowevar, because of tho facilities 
of port» tho equipment was located approximately 17 rad milos from tho 
troop staging area.    Th.i Sod. TAT equipment off loaded from the USNS ^Itinge 
was brourht to a third location.     Cho balance of the äed TAT aquipnont was 
still at aoa aboard the i'urduo Victory destined for Vung Tnu.    It was not 
rjoeivud until mid Novenbijr after boing transhipped twioe. 

c.    (0) Tactical Deployment. 

(l) The battalion (minus Battery A) was tu nove to Camp J.J. 
Carroll, coordinates YD035545t ISfi1 niles bouthwust of Dong Ha to provide 
gyn-sml support for the Jd Marine Division. The guns and all heavy equip- 
ment departed Da ttang by sea on LCU'a on 18 October 1966 and arrived at Dong 
Ha ^n 19 October 1966. The balance of Hqs, B, C and Svo Batteries loss 20 
vohlöles and 40 nen mot :r marched from Da Nang to Hiu Bai to Hue to Dong Ha 
on 20 October 1966 arriving at Dong Ha at 1700 hours,    barvice Battery 

*-' 
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occupied a   position at Dong Ha.    The guns and hoavy equipment Joined the 
ramainderof the column and moved to Camp J.J. Carroll arriving at 1d10 
hours*   The final movement of 20 vehicles and aoconpanying personnel moved from 
Da Ne.ng on 25 October 1966 to Doiä Ha and Canj' Carroll.    Upon arrival at 
Camp Carroll, iatteiyi, 6th Battalion, 27th Artillery was attached thereby 
fonning a full 12 gun battalion at this location. 

(2)    Battery A.   Jattory A movod by soa aboard a Landing bhip 
Tank on 20 October 1966 arriving at Chu Lai (vie coordinates Bo5)5075) on 
21 Ootcber 1966.    The battery occupied a timporaiy position in the vicinity 
of coordinatos i3o535075«    On 26 October 1966, the battery moved to its pre- 
sent position at coordinatus tte)631851 •    They are in general support of ele- 
ments of the 1st mrino Division. 

2.    (U) Intelligence 

a. Oenoral.   ijost of the intelligence infomation available to 
this battalion ie provided oy the U.ü. rärine Corps,    bon.3 information has 
be-in obtained fjon organic forward observers and air observers although an 
organic air sjotion is not available. 

b. Wöather.    ThQ monsoon season had begun in this sector vhan 
the battalion arrived.    It has been characterized by torrential rains of 
seveml days duration and prolonged periods of low overcast cloudy days 
with tanperaturos in the low fifties.    Obviously air observation has been 
restricted since aircr-.ft could not fly and ground observations linitod by 
poor visibility. 

c. Forward Observers.    The forward observers of this battalion are 
not assigned or attached to specific units but do accompany separate patrols 
as requested during search and destroy missions.    One obsjrvation party is 
usually located with a Harino force on the "Hoclc Pile" at coordinates 
XD9S%>    This particular location provides excellent obaervation of three 
maJOi' valleys south of the DMZ. 

d. Aerial Observations.    All aerial observation» is coordinated 
through the 12th Ifarino Haginent.   Arqy and rlarino aerial observers are con- 
solidated and are assigned missions on a rotational basis.   All aerial obser- 
vers ur-'lorwent a 40 hour rdfresher course during the month of January 1967« 
Ifliis course was conducted by the 12th I'iarine iioginent.    Battery A provides 
one air observer to the U.a. Harino Corps 1st Field Artillery Group at Chu 
Lai. 

e. burvoy Data.    Obtaining accurate survey data has presented no 
particular problen to this battalion.    Survey control points with updated 
data are scattered throughout the Northern Quang Tri Province.    Information 
contained in the recently updated L7014 series 1i50,00O maps hivo also con- 
tributed to improve survey data. 
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f.   ilot^orlogioil JOata.    The raetro sootion of this battalion has 
thus far provided olactronio data in an oxoollont manner«    Tha saction 
normally provides throa mot nessagos each dny ranging frou 8 to 10 lines. 
'Jbe aeotion has provided, on oocauron, six not nossagos in one 24-hour 
poriod« 

3.    (0) Oporations and Training Activities 

a. (U) flanj.    3d i3arin>i division OPLM 377-'56 (ourrontly under 
rovislon) 

b. (C) Oporations» 

(1) Mission,   iho nission of the battalion at Camp J.J. Carroll 
is to provide tin for the 3d liarine Division.    In addition,  supporting fires 
for thj Khe bahn bpjcial Forces Camp can be provided as required.   Battezy A 
provideJ GO for the 1st ilarino Division in the vicinity of Chu Lai and can 
fire in support of the bpooial Forces Camps Tra Bong, Ha ifrmh and Hinh Long. 

(2) An organizational chart is attached (Inclosure l). 

(3) Capabilities.    From tho Conp J.J. Carroll position the 
battalion can support iQio bahn and fire into and across the DMZ from the 
Gulf of Tonkin on tho iiAat to coordinates XD755651  in tho West.    Only the 
Western 13 kms of the JMZ are out of ttoge of the battalion.    Battery A 
can support the Special Forces Camps at Tra Bong, coordinates BS344S80, Ha 
Thanh, ooordinatoo aa394702 but mist displace to coordinates B3636785 to 
support Hinh Long at coordinates 340318* 

(4).   Displacaaonts. 

(a) Battalion.    One platnon (2 guns) was displaced from 
Camp J.J. Carroll to coordinates XD987553 on tho night of 26 January 1967 
to provide protection and support of a large patrol and extraction force. 
There were no difficulties encountered although the displacement occurred 
at 2350 hours.    Protection for the displacerunt consisted of two M-42 Twin 
40am, bJP, Guns and a sacurity force of 40 Marines. 

(b) Battexy A.   Battezy A has displaced frum its base evip 
to coordinates Bb636765 on two occasions, 0 Beconbor 1966 and 12 Boceniber 
1966.    Both displ^oenients were carried out without incident*    Protection 
fur the displacenents consisted of a reinforced platoon of Marines plus a 
jforino innginoor squad to chock and sweop all bridges. In both cases,  the 
B'itteiy A displaconnts were In support of search and diistroy operations 
being carried out by the 1st Marine Division. 

(3)   Annuniti.^n Expenditures*    The following are th« total 
rounds fired during the periods 
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AVPA-A'x1-2/94 5 February 19^7 
äUBJjiCDt    Operational -oport for tiuarterly Period 4i«idin^ 31 January 196? 

October 2,311 
üovenber 5,693 
Jscember 6,415 
January 6.039 

20,450 

out 

(6) Gun Jhibes Jücpended.    'liiere liave been 19 tubes changed 
during fie reporting period. 

(7) Other Attaohnente.    The battalion has exercised operati 
control of i-I iattary, 4th battalion,  12th ilarines (l55™a Howitzer, il-109), 
since the 16th of Jüecenber 1966. 

c.    (U) Training. 

(1) Training for the battalion enconpassed three phases: 

(a) Individual replacement indoctrination 

(b) ü'onnal unit instruction 

(c) Integrated training 

(2) "Classroon" insti'uction for the thirty-day period pre- 
ceding the date of this report stressed the following subjects: 

(a) Geneva Convention 

(b) Safety 

(c) Character uuidance 

(d) Code of Conduct 

(e) Connand Infomation 

(f) oafeguarding defense Infomation 

(g) First Aid 

(h) ilateriel iteadiness 

(3) Integrated subjects included in day-to-day operations 
were those required in any tactical operation, i.e., light discipline, nap 
reading, range estimation, etc. 

(4) Familiarization firing with individual weapons was 
stressed, uaoh individual in the battalion fired at least once a nonth. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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AVFA-A'i1-2/94 5 iebruaiy 19^7 
ft>ü,iJjOSt    Opdratioual Kiepert For 'quarterly Period üinding 31  January 1967 

d. (u) Chemieal.    -i-iestraining in CWK subjects will 1 » gtaphaaized 
during the second calender quarter of 1967« 

e. (U) xü/vwi.    Not applicable. 

f. (U) firing Platforms. 

(1)    4ie monsoon began in the area when the battalion arrived. 
'Jhe soil is a clay type,  not the usual laterite frequently found in Vietnam- 
A S'jrrious problem of the ^uns sinking in the mud developed rsquirinf frequent 
repositioning of the guns in the battery area,    delaying of the funs at 
night was necessarily slow and it became difficult to position the guns with- 
out cant.    Assistance in building permanent platforms to position the guns on 
was provided by III /jarine Amphibious Forcj.    To date 5 g1"1 platforms have 
been complated in accordance with the plan attachad (inclosure 2).    Tha pun 
platfoins have provided a stable base from which to fire, hav«2 kept the puns 
out of the mud thus reducing the maintenance problem, and havo facilitated 
relaying the pieces, espocially at night.    Displacement of the weapons during 
firing is also minimized (normally 2-4 rails aftar 4 rounds of charpe 5 vra 
10-15 "us whan emplacod in soft earth). 

4.    (U) iiogistics. 

a.    aupport Structure,    'ilia battalion was deployed in the 5d mrino 
Division area of operation and the normal Army logistics structure naturally 
did not exist.    Forward support elements (Fai;) of the Ist Logistic Command 
wore  ji t'iblijh ;d at Joiv dh 'ind Chu Lai with n support company at Da «ang and 
the following procodur53 were established» 

(1) Class 1  and 3 Supplies are drawn from ilarine Corps facilities 

(2) Class 5 is provided by the Ist Logistical Conmattd and storod 
in UbHC ai.imunition dumps at Dong da and Chu Lai. 

(3) Class 2 and 4 items common to both the Army and JLrine Corps 
are requisitioned through ths Fbd from the Ub Naval support Activities at Da 
Nang and Chu Lai. 

(4) nopair parts are provided hy the 1st Logistical Command 
fro i .aii Nhon.    A parts supply facility has been established nt Da Nang and 
limited parts ^re available at Dong Ha. 

(5) 'fliird echelon maintonance support would be provided by the 
jfSüJ'u it Dong ila and Chu Lai. 

j b.    bupport adequacy. 

(1) General Support. The unit's advance party included suf- 
ficient supply personnel to istablish accounts and begin requisitioning-, on 
3 October 1966.    Cl'iss I,. Ill and V items have posjd no problem to date. 

■■   . „ 
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ÜVäJjiC'Si    Operational iieport For Quarterly fieport landing 31 Jsinuaiy 1967 

Of a total of 932 requisitions for Class II and' IV, 292 have been -alidated 
and 149 have been filled or partially filled.   Few expendable II and IV sup- 
plies w^re reoived through the forward support element until approximately 
1 January 1967»   although the battalion had brought the authorized 15-day 
supply of expendable iteis fron OtwiL., they in essence had to last 2*!- months 
sufplenented with what could be borrowed locally from other military units. 
With the expansion of the supporting FSIü in itong Ha and Chu Lai, logistical 
support improved markedly during fie ■icnth of January 1967» 

(2)   Maintenance bupport and bupply. 

(a) Gun Maintenance«   bupport of the battalion guns has 
been excellent,   'fhe ordinance mechanics and repairmen have been knowledge- 
able,  experienced, and were invaluable in keeping the guns operational. 

(b) Gun Hepair Parts,   there have not been any severe 
problems in obtaining deadline parts for the guns.   The request for such 
parts have been expedited by Tv/X's, telephone calls and air supply,    'ihis 
procedure was used extensively prior to the etockage of an app^ciable amount 
of parts by the forward support eloment. 

(c) itepair Barts for Automotive and Engineer Equipment. 
borne difficulty has been experienced in obtaining repair parts for automo- 
tive and engineer equipment.    '4iis is especially true of major components 
such au engines,  transmissions, fuel injactor pumps,  ate. 

(d) Tech bupply.    The overall functioning of tech supply- 
wan vctiy slow during the first months in country.   The authorized 15^day 
supply of PLL brought with the unit was about 92K' fill.    Shis PLL had to 
last for approxinatoly 2 months since the first PLL parts that were requi- 
sitioned were not roceived until the 3d week of December 1966.   By nid 
January 1967» the supporting tech supply began to improve and reqv.läitionQd 
parts began to arrive in satisfactory quantities.   During January the unit 
also began receiving validations and status cards on outstanding requisi- 
tions.    As of 31 January 1967,  over 50^> of the requisitions have either been 
filled or validated.   As of 51  January 1967, 2237 parts raquisitiond have 
been submitted, 652 validatod and 513 filled or partially fillod.    The ELL 
status as of 31 January is as follows 1 

LINS COLILflf 1       COLÜH» 2      COLTJiU 5      COLUMN 4      COLPMN 5 
Total of     f« of total ft of total c/o of total fa of total 
Una itams at 1005*       at 50^        at 25t/o at 0 

fill fill fill balance 

1. nctillary 168 72/0 Hi» 0-/« ^T/o 
2. Auto & ^ng 853 73 6 1 20 
3. signal 75 33 0 0 17 
4. ■■itzautT & Chum _&2 -^ -Ji ^L -21 
5. Total 1,349 72^ fy & 20/0 

c; 
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e. Transport' tion. 

(1) Transportation of smpliea and equipment to both the i)ong 
da. and Chu lai areas has been a major problem. All materiel must be trans- 
ported by'air or^by saa mar-ng LCU's to Donff'Ha from Ba Sang and LST'B from 
Da Ubiig to Chu Lai. In addition, pilferag; is a problem at the immediate 
loadini? and shipping points, xioad networks from Da Nang to Dong Ha and Chu 
Lai can not be used extensively since they are in contested territory. 

5. (TJ) Civil Affairs. A MSDCAr program was started in mid January in 
conjuncticn with the 5d ilarine iiegiment in their TAOR. Although this bat- 
talion has been assigned 7 villaf es, only 2 are secured at this time. Lia- 
ison has been established in these 2 villages and 43 patients treated during 
two visits. The program will be expanded as quickly as possible. 

6. (U) Personnel 

a.    (C) Administration/Personnel. 

(1) This battalion is assigned to I Field Porce Vietnam Artil- 
lery for Anriy peculiar administration.    Battery ß, 6th Batcalion, 27th Artil- 
lery became attached to this battalion for adninistration on 15 uctober 196C). 

(2) iforsoal bl activities have been conducted since arrival in 
Vietnam. 

(3) strength. 

(a) Authorized and assigned strength for the period end- 
ing 31 January 1967« 

UNIT 

2/94 
B/6/27 

2/94 
B/6/27 

AUTHCWIZ-a) ASoIGNSD 
OFF wo m OFF WO    M 

34   4   522 31    4   535 
3   0   110 4   0     96 

»s during the period indicated: 

.    "GAINS   . LÜbbES 
OFF WO    EJ OFF wo   m 

1   0  41 2    0    18 
1    0    10 1    0    20 

(c) Casualties during the period indicated! 

Non-Battle Death " 1 

6 
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(4) Personnel tfana^enent. 

(a)   Airing th: rf-i;opting ]<■ vio'l ncri'al pari-c nnol work has 
been aocompliahed.   Pay has bean a problTi in that the unit load to convert 
all finance records to the i-larine Corpa Pay system (the data card eystera for- 
mally used by the Arny)   since there was no Amy finance office in the area to 
pay the battalion.    In addition, the finance records of Jatteiy Bt 6th Bat- 
talion, 27th Artillery were also converted.   A total of 673 records were in- 
volved.    In January 1967 an Ainy Finance Office was established at Da Nang. 
the records were reconverted and the unit is now under the Army pay system. 
Paydays for the battalion have been as follows 1 

(1) 17 October 1966 - P&rtial Pay for September 

(2) 14 Wovenber 1966 - Balance of pay for September- 

(3) 5 Jeceuber 1966 - November pcy 

(4) 31 December 1966 - December pay 

(*>)    31 January 1967 - January pay 

Very few complaints were received on the January 1967 payday when pay data 
sheets were distributed with the pay. 

(5) Morale,    'xlie morale of the unit is outstanding. 

(6) B&J. Program.    The following out-of-country BJLVB have 
been allocated to this battaliont 

October 

LOCATION 

Bangkok 
Hong Kon,? 
Kuala Lumpur 
ilanila 
Singapore 
Penang 
Taipei 
Tokyo 
Hawaii 

NÜV DSC JiiiJ 

totals 

0 2 7 
0 2 8 
0 0 4 
0 0 1 
0 0 3 
0 0 2 
0 2 9 
0 2 8 
0 0 ^2 
0 8 51 

(7)    Dacorations and Awards.    The following awards and decora- 
tions have been presented during the period 1 

Arry Coumandation ilcdal 3 
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(8) Hail,    xhis battalion experienced acme difficulty with 
mail initially in that mail was forwarded from the last (X.ftS duty station 
to AK) 96291 which was the planned debarkation point in Vietnam.   Later, 
this was changed to 96289.    Upon arrival in Vietnam the battalion was init- 
ially serviced by the Air Force APO 96362 at Dong Ha until the Anqy AFO oould 
be set up, AFO 96269.    i'his change of APO's, four within a month, initially 
caused delay of mail forwarded from Fort Sill. 

(9) 'teligious services, liiligioua services are scheduled and 
held weekly by Protestant and Catholic Chaplains assigned to serving Ilarine 
Corps units. 

(10) iiedical.    This battalion operates a battalion aid station 
and has an organic surgeon.    The following statistics are submitted 1 

(a) Total patient visits (Unit personnel) 399 

(b) Admitted to hospital (in-Countiy) 25 

(c) evacuated out-of-country 3 

(d) iialarla cases 2 

(11) i)iucipline, Law and Order.    Judicial and non-judicial 
actions include1 

A..yrioLa 15 SMIARY COüT: OI^CIVL COU-IT QMMI Cv:'p- 

28 0 2 0 

(12) Safety iteoordable Accident by unit are» 

3 2 

(13) iiüucation.    There are presently no education facilities 
in the battalion. 

19 
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ÜSCTIÖW IIs    (C) COiiÄMDüa'S Q3bJ;HVATIÜN AND RiJCOjfri^DATIOITS 

PAÜT 1:    OBbSdVATIOI©  (LiäidÜNS LäiMZD) 

1. (U) Peraonnal 

a. Item: Late iteceipt of üllotmenta 

Disouasiont bone of the dependentB did not receive their allot- 
menta on schedule although the requests were processed in what appeared to be 
adequate time, 'iha following month, two allotment checks were received. 

Observation; ^ill allotments of units departing for overseas 
should be forwarded 10 weeks prior to initial starting datu rather than 6 
weeica which is now used as the planning factor. 

b. Item: Protection of Blank Forms 

discussion:  i good supply of blank forms was brought with the 

b-ittalion and carefully packed. However, the movement of the unit during 
the monsoon season and inadequate dry storage facilities proved that inad- 
equate protection was afforded. Many forms were ruined, especially tho D\ 
i'orm 2139» ifanual Pay Voucher. 

Observations; Blank forms should be packed in waterproof wrap- 

piiigs before shipment to:Vietnam." n 

2. (C; Operations. 

a.    Item:   damaged or otherwise unserviceable Powder Components 

DiscusaJA n:    Approximately 20/a of the 175rain powder ia not safe 
to fire,   mder existing inspection criteria, when it reaches the gun position. 
Ono lot (63518-57) was suspended when the primer burned a hole through the 
igniter pad but failed to set off the charge,  thus causing a dangerous hang- 
fire,    'h'o hundred forty-two cannisters of this lot wore truck .id 19 miles 
cv,r marfcjually safe roads to the gun positions before attempting to fire 
then.    ri1ho powder in the foregoing instance was dry, however,  the character- 
istc odor of othor was missing.    (Bha majority of unserviceable powdjr ia 
uns. t\   because of mishandling in transit.    Severely dented cannisters from 
wh. ch powder cannot be extracted are found daily,     i'he denting caused broken 
and flaked igniter tubes which, under present inspection procedures, must be 
destroyed,    borne powder has been found to be wet when opened,  although the 
amount to date hie been an Insignificant part of the total. 

Obs-ryations1    Powder cannisters are relatively thin and fragile 
contar'ners and must be txeated as such in the supply chain.    Care by fork- 
lift operators, in particular, will help to eliminate or reduce this unsnl - 
isfactoiy condition. 
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^    It*3n»   antiOipating Location of iWk/VG 

Dlsoussiont    'HiiB battali n tvxs trijd sovarul systons to on- 
hancd rapid riasponso to roquoeis for firo.   Upon initial occupation of 
position, guns woro laid by platoons on v»irioua azimuths around .the oonpass. 
Jispita tho wido covorago affnrdod by this syston, too often platoons, a 
battoiy or tha battalion had to ba r^laid to bring undor firo u target in 
a totally new direction,   bubaoquontly, guns remined laid in the direction 
"f the last target fired; thi^, too, picved to be unsatisfact-n:/-.    The pre- 
cent qysten for anticipating target shortens response tine considerably. 
S,y using all available intelligenos inromatJ.nn., studying the trends of 
eneqy aovenent, and knowing his fondness for stricking lightly defended 
outposts, the guns can be alned toward the nrst likbly.tergöt'areas well 
ahead of the need for fire. - Guns are laid after dusk to deny the enery 
knowledge of the direction of fire.    Generally, one or raore tubes are pointeo 
toward adivaor outposts which are subject to attack or harassment, and two 
or ..lore tubes are pointed toward the infiltration routes fron the ÜMZ.    Othcj 
guna a? a laid for Hdbl fires or pointed toward MA/VC harboring areas,    fiarely, 
j    a son relaid to fire upon a target which has surprised the battalion.    On 
tlr: '.i crcesicinB when H gun nust be relaid, the new area cJf fire is evaluated 
jr l.i/»ht of the current eneqy situation and, if necessary, a new balance is 
«i.uck; in the lay of the battalion,    ilie current prediction eysten has savod 
r ny precious ninutes when a target was open to attack. 

Observati'-na»    Guns nay be laid at leisure which raduces wear 
aitd toar on the carriage.    The bonofite of prellninaiy targeting are obvioup 

c'    IfdS.*   Surveillance ' f iäffaot 

J\i9üu.oaioni    Jühe preponderance of 175nn, gunfire has been aacpende: 
upon unobserved neutralization and H&I missions,    beveral missions fired upon 
targets (;f opportunity have been observed by Marine Patrcls or aerial observerr 
The usual ionediate surveillance report is "üJffect on Target" or "Good Coveragr- 
iiarely, bocause of dense trees or thick vegetation, has a specific affect sur- 
v?illanfce berin reported to PDC.   xiany damage reports have been received   hours 
:r ddyc if!'i,.ir conpletion of a Mission, however, actual casualty assessments, 
cVr prac-r'cal purposes, have not been t^o frequent. 

übserva!;i,no>    Units t" fire into jungled terrain shorld not ex- 
^oct sch -olbT.k surveillanoo reports»    It is ujportant for the m-rale of the 
sun crews to giva then all available surveillance reports. 

^,    Item t   Survey C-ntrol 

discussion1    ourvcy control was extended from Hill 250 located 
apjr'Sinatoly 1000 meters from tho battalion position area. 
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Obaervatlonm 'Xbe trljj marker placed by the Vietnamese (Jer>- 
gmphlcal booiety aztd verified V w French in 1962 proved to be a valid 
control point.   Closing accuracy exceeded 1:19,000. 

e. Item»    Effects on I'a.xgota 

fliecussiom   '-Che variely if vegetati-.n abounding in this area 
of operation critically effects fuze selection.    Current maps accurately 
depict the type of ground cover and mutet be studied carefully before plan- 
ning fires.    The most satisfactory fuae or fuae combinations are as follows: 

(1) itense, heavily canopied Jungle:    10a/« delay will penetrate 
to ground level causing tree blow-down and wood fragmentation. 

(2) Lightly forested regions 1   iiixed fuzo (quick and d^lay) 
oauaeb immense damage, tree blow-down, cratering and, depending upon the angle 
of fall, some air bursts. 

(3) Elephant grass and brushwood:   Puzo quick (VT on troops in 
the jpen) produces excellent effect. 

The Conp B projectile fill appears: to create a sharp pressure wave which up- 
roots or snaps trees as much as fourteen inchos in diameter.   Patrols which 
have crossed jungled areas report that tree blow-down from a single shell is 
so severe that one to throe hours is required to travorse the impact point. 

Observations 1    The S3 should make as thorough a map study of tha 
strike zono as tine permits to loam the roquironont of a particular target. 
It may ba just as critical to eliminate tree blow-down during LZ prep fir->s 
as it is to cause it when firing upon onomy troops.    Unloes firsthand know- 
ledge exists of the target area, maps should be trusted to aoouratoly depict 
th'i typo of vogotation. 

f. Itont    Socond btrikes 

Mscussion»    The NVji/VC will expend ovory effort to recover 
tneir dead for burial, and will offoct rocovoiy from the battlofiold as rap- 
idly as possible.    Therefore, aftor sholling trocps, this unit makos it a 
practice to wait 15-45 minutes, then firo sovoral rcrtxnds randomly into tho 
aoraa alraady saturated to hit the rocoveiy details. 

Obsorvationa»    Whether this procoduro actiually works is specu- 
lativo at this point of tim3. 

3.    (ü) boourity and Intelligence, loss Communications Intolligonco. 

a.    Itorai    flumraed paper tape for soaling classified material. 
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■üijBQUBBiom AH 360-5 requirse that gummed paper tape be util- 
ized to secure classified material for shipment, l&psrienc? in storing 
gummed paper tape indicates that it should be stored in a cool ixy place. 
During monsoon seasons, the humidity causes the paper tape to adhere to it- 
self rendering it useless. Postal regulations prohibit the use of self 
sealing tape, i.e., masking or scotch tape as it can be removed and replaced 
veiy •osily.with properly applied heat. The use of gummed military envol- 
opos also involves the same difficulty. 

Obs-irvationst Units oxpaoting to arrive in the rtepublic of 
Vietnam should consider stocking a good supply of pumless tape and liquid 
glue or muocilage, which can be applied to the tape at the time of utili- 
zation* Faoilitios responsible for procurement of gummed unvdlcpes should 
make available gumlass tap> and envelopes to units in thd Kopublic of Vietnam. 

b. Item CurrsAt Station List 

Discussioni After arrival in country this unit was unable for 
an extended period of time to locate or have access to a current station 
list with APO's and town locations. The unit was required to contact othor 
units in RVM for transfer of equipment without benefit of information as to 
town location or APO. 

Observationsi Current station lists with the APO's and town 
locations should be made available to units immediately upon arrival in 
country and should ba updated monthly. 

o. Itemi Warning bystom 

Discussion: Units usually use various sound producing dovioes 
or methods such as vehicle horns, beating on shell casings, etc., to pro- 
vide warnings in the evjnt of ground or air attack, CBR attacks, etc. Al- 
though such devices are frequently satisfactory at battery or company l>3vel» 
tho largo base camps that are froquantly ostablished in Vietnam »ovor too 
groat on area for such systems to provide timely warnings. This unit has 
received a siren from tho citizens of Pompa, Texas. The siren is mounted 
on a tower, ojntrally located in the camp and is activated by the unit ro- 
eponsib.o for dofensa of tho cam; . In the uvont of ground attack or mortar 
attack, innediata warnings can bo sounded comp-wido through tho use of the 
siren, when installing such a device, a back up power source should be 
provided so that a powar failure or changa over will not render the siren 
useless. 

Observations! Large base camps can install a positive rapid 
warning dovioo to cover the ontiro area by tho use of a prop®rly installed 
siren. 

4. (U) Logistics 

a» Item» Tentage Hequirom^nts 
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jDiscussior ; Prior to demrture fron CONÜS, thin bat ^ I ion was 
issued enough tents, üi' ueiiua, to house the vnit on the utxH'.Q  of 16 men to 
each tent. It is extremely diff.oiilw io Iifflxa« 16 nen and their equipnent in 
one UP nediun tent. 

Ubaervations %    GP nodian tents should be authorized on thcj basis 
of 1 tent per 10 'ien. 

b. Item; Manage or Loss of iäquiprient 

■Discussion« -)uc to the lack of con^x containers at Port bill, .. 
large aaount of equipment was palletized for shipnout. mny of the rialliti: 
loads werj daoaged in handling at the ports and sone pilferage did occur. 
Airin» the off loading and sorting ot  equipment in the staging area (an ail 
nir!ifc cjpjration) pallets were difficult to identify sinoe the equipment ' f 
two battalions w is being off loaded "t the same tine. 

ubsürvatjr.ns: bhipping all equipment in conox containers w uLl 
-j"event damage and expedite sorting on arrival in country. 

c. IteuJ bhortago of ik  50-901 

■Discussion» bhortly after arrival in Vietnam, replacements were 
- ceivod that overfilled the battalion. Jhe replacomonto did not have TA %■ 
901 gear in their possession and there were none available in the battalici: •,. 
r-^oporly equip them. 

Ubservatinnst Units should deploy from COiJri witii at least 10, 
.verage of Ti 50-901 equipment 'ind weapons, 

d. Item« öhortag) of Arraor, Body Protective 

iiiecussiont x'ho unit arrived in Vietnam without body protective 
armor. ™io road march frrm Da Nang to Dong Ea and from Chu Lai to tho base 
camp lo.rtblon were through contested territory. Two hundred protective armor 
jackets were available from the 1st Ing Command and an additional 300 wore 
borrowed from oho UShO. 

Observations t Issue of body pr' tective armor t deploying units 
In CONUS >auld prevent this pr^bloq». 

e. Itemt Refrigeration and Generators 

Discussion; '.This battalion was shipped a </ABTCK pack c insisting 
of Tnmbjr f.r oG GP medium tent frames (pre-cut), 5 kitchen tint frames .n:l 
to-its, and was supposed to includo 5 10-kw generators. *}  70 ou ft refrigerator 
plud enough electrical materiel to wire a base camp. All generators, rof'rir 
at^.rs and part of the electrical materiels were deleted fr m the shipment. 
The battalion p-ssessas the following TOji generate irs: 

15 
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^^^ 
S*«jj!fc 

60 cyolöf 
60-c/ole. 
60 oycltj, 
SD s/jte, 10.0 kw 

120 vclijj 4C>v cycle,    J'^ k» 

11 120 volt, 
2) t20 volt, 
5; 120 volt, 
4) 120 volt, 

(5) 1 

.3 kw 

1.5 kw 

1    OS.A'-h 
1 me*! 
4 each 
1 each 
9 each 

Kie 10 lev generator ie ueed exolueively for operating the iJetro bection'a 
HAWIN eet.    Of the other 16 generators, 9 ware daadlined as of 51 January 
196?.   Constant operation of these snail generators has been nocessaiy to 
provide minimum lighting iu critical installations such as FBC'e, Personnel. 
^1, etc.   ülaoh battery require« it least a 10 kw generator.   i>urlng the mon- 
soon season, the weather has böeh relatively cool and food storage has not 
been a major problem although sane rations have spoiled before they could 
be used,    with warm weather about to asrive, refrigeration is necessary. 

Observatiohet   Dhltli shdnitt deploy from COiTOb with adequate 
geueratora and refrigerators* 

f.    Itepi   Cold Weather liqulpaent 

Disouseiont   Vield jackets, mountain sleeping bags and tent 
ttovet wore considered unnecessary before leaving Port bill,   iiountain 
sleeping: bags were issued in lieu of poncho liters, however, in this sector 
of Vietnam,  the tenperature ranges in the high 40's and low 30*8 during the 
vi] noon season« ■      .. 

Observationst    Cold weather equipment particularly field Jackoto 
and mountain sleeping bags are required in this sector of Vietnam. 

■ 
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I-AiiT Hi    dWatiaHDATIÜisa 

1. (U) Personnel.    Allotments should be prooeased 10 weeks in advance 
of starting date instead cf the present 6 weeks. 

2. (ü)    Loglstios 

a. Units deploying from the States should be authorized and issued 
GP medium tents on the basis of 1   '.,...t per 10 men. 

b. Units deploying from the States should be issued sufficient 
generators and refrigeration equipment prior to deployment. 

c. Units deploying to Vietnam should be authorized a JO day PLL 
and expendable supply stockaga level. 

d. Units deploying to Vietnam should be provided enough conex 
containers for all equipment. 

e. Units deploying to Vietnam should be authorized a 10/J overage 
of TA 50-901   equipment. 

f. Units        ''oying to Vietnam should be iasuod body protective 
armor prior to depa^     ., 

2 Incl 
as 

ÄlCiiA.Ü) G.  TJiEPRY 
LTC, Artillery 
Command iri« 
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